STEN

STEN (T) SAFETY OFFICER

PIO

OPERATIONS
- Tools up the S/T
- Keeps S/T together
- Timetables
- Rates of production
- Placement at Incident
- Formation for travel
- Leads the attack
- Stands in for STEN
- Implements the tactical plan

PLANS
- Track resources
- Apparatus status
- Response routes
- Maps/GPS/Quad
- Situation/Status
- ICS 214
- Worksite fire behavior assessment
- Performance evaluations and PTB
- Helps formulate and support the tactical plan

FINANCE/ADMIN
- OES paperwork / F42
- Injury/Accident forms
- Loss/Damage claims
- Meal/Fuel payments
- Check in preparation
- Photo document
- Demobilization preparation
- Helps support the tactical plan

LOGISTICS
- Feeding
- Fuel
- Drinks / Ice
- Supplies / Tracking
- Inventories
- Monitor Frequencies
- Response routes
- Mechanic
- Helps support the tactical plan

LOOKOUT
- Safety review of the tactical plan
- Ensure escape routes and safety zones are identified
- Monitor fire behavior
- Work/Rest
- PPE
- Helps support the tactical plan